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ROME:  Juventus ran riot to beat blundering AC
Milan 4-0 on Wednesday in Rome’s Stadio
Olimpico and lift the Italian Cup for a fourth con-
secutive year. Juve are now poised to become the
first Italian team to complete the league and cup
double four years in a row after their 13th Italian
Cup triumph.

Massimiliano Allegri’s side are one point away
from claiming a seventh consecutive Serie A title
with two games to play and could seal it this
weekend against Roma in the same Stadio
Olimpico stadium.

“It’s not that Juve have to win, but I’m now un-
fortunately used to the idea that people take our
victories for granted,” said Allegri.  “Nothing is to
be taken for granted. “The lads had an extraordi-
nary game and deserved this win. Now we have
to  ensure the Scudetto mathematically and enjoy
this extraordinary season.” The Turin giants put
their foot on the gas after a balanced first half with
Gennaro Gattuso’s Milan crumbling with two er-
rors from young goalkeeper Gianluigi Don-
narumma and a Nikola Kalinic own goal gifting
the cup to Juventus.

Mehdi Benatia opened the floodgates after 56
minutes for the first of a double on the night for the
Moroccan with Douglas Costa also finding the net,
before Kalinic’s blunder after 76 minutes.

AC Milan-sixth in Serie A-had been hoping for
a win which would have guaranteed them a place
in the Europa League group phase.  “I think it hurts
more that we took 40,000 fans here and gave them
a result like this,” said coach Gennaro Gattuso. 

“Now we have two games against sides who are
in better shape than us and must try to get into the
Europa League with better performances than
this.” The match had been dubbed a duel between
Juventus legend Gianluigi Buffon who at 40 is set
to retire and Donnarumma, 19, his touted replace-
ment in the Italian national team.

While Buffon kept a clean sheet Donnarumma
finished the night in tears after a game to forget.
Buffon made an early save from Patrick Cutrone
minutes into the game with Costa and Paulo Dybala
both testing Donnarumma.

But there was controversy before the break
when Hakan Calhanoglu was brought down only
for the referee to blow the whistle for the break
without letting Milan take the free-kick.  Gattuso
ran onto the pitch to calm his players.

But after the interval defender Benatia turned
goalscorer heading in from a 56th-minute Mi-
ralem Pjanic corner-the first goal conceded by
Milan in the Italian Cup this season. Donnarumma
then conceded two goals he should have saved-
letting Costa slip through five minutes later and
then failing to control a Mario Mandzukic header
from a corner, allowing Benatia to tap in his sec-
ond off the rebound.

Three goals down, Milan were in disarray and
when Kalinic turned into his own net off a Pjanic
corner it ended Milan’s hopes of a first major tro-
phy since Allegri led them to the Serie A title in
2011. “Juve always do something special, it’s not the
first time. We have a winning mentality,” said Be-
natia, who had come in for criticism after letting in

Kalidou Koulibaly’s goal in a 1-0 defeat to Napoli
two weeks ago.

“After my error ... everyone said I was useless. I
felt bad for a few days, but fortunately the lads
completed the job and I thank them for being close
to me.” The team now could celebrate the Serie A

title at the Stadio Olimpico on Sunday.
“The Scudetto is the main target and I’ll be glad

if we do it here, because I had an extraordinary
campaign at Roma and it’s a special stadium for
me,” added the 31-year-old former Roma player
Benatia.  —AFP

Juventus crush AC Milan 4-0 to 
lift fourth consecutive Italian Cup

Benatia opened the floodgates after 56 minutes

ROME: Juventus players pose with the trophy after winning the Italian Tim Cup (Coppa Italia) final Juventus
vs AC Milan at the Olympic stadium on Wednesday in Rome. —AFP

Carvalhal to leave 
Swansea at the 
end of the season 
LONDON: Swansea City manager Carlos Carvalhal
will leave the Premier League club at the end of the
season, British media reported yesterday. The 52-
year-old’s contract expires at the end of the cam-
paign but the club are not expected to exercise their
option to extend it, the Guardian newspaper and the
BBC reported.

Swansea, who are third from bottom in the table,
are almost certain to be relegated on Sunday. Car-
valhal was appointed to succeed Paul Clement last
December and oversaw an initial improvement in
form, which saw them rise to 13th in the table.

Swansea, however, have picked up only three
points since beating West Ham United 4-1 at the
start of March and failed to win any of their last nine
matches in all competitions. They lost 1-0 on Tues-
day at home to Southampton, their main relegation
rivals, a result that effectively ended their seven-
season stay in the top flight.

The defeat left them three points behind the
Saints, who have a hugely superior goal difference.
Swansea’s only slim hope is to beat Stoke City

heavily in their final game on Sunday and hope
Southampton are routed by Manchester City.

The club, however, appear to have accepted
their fate and moved to ditch Carvalhal even though
he has Championship experience with Sheffield
Wednesday, whom he led to the playoffs in succes-
sive seasons.

The Portuguese was appointed just four days
after losing his job at Wednesday. Swansea were
bottom of the table and facing a survival fight for
the third successive season, only just staying up the
previous year after a late run of form under Clement.
But their squad is widely seen as ill-equipped for
the top flight and they now face a major restructur-
ing job if they are to mount a promotion challenge
next season. —Reuters

Ramos has night 
to forget as 
Real lose 
at Sevilla
SEVILLE: Real Madrid captain Sergio Ramos
scored an own goal and missed a penalty as his
side were beaten 3-2 by Sevilla on Wednesday,
falling to their sixth defeat in La Liga this season
after coach Zinedine Zidane made sweeping
changes to his side. 

French forward Wissam Ben Yedder put
Sevilla in front in the 26th minute after racing in
behind Ramos while Miguel Layun doubled the
home side’s lead on the stroke of halftime,
knocking into an empty net from close range.

Former Sevilla defender Ramos struck the
crossbar from the spot in the 58th minute and
then put through his own net to stretch the
home side’s advantage to three goals in the 84th
as he tried to cut out a cross from Gabriel Mer-
cado.  Real striker Borja Mayoral headed a goal
back in the 87th and Ramos scored from his
second attempt from the penalty spot deep in
stoppage-time.

Zidane made eight changes to his side after
Sunday’s grueling 2-2 draw at arch rivals
Barcelona, only retaining Ramos, French striker

Karim Benzema and midfielder Casemiro.  Toni
Kroos, Luka Modric, Marcelo and top scorer
Cristiano Ronaldo all remained in the Spanish
capital to stay fresh for the Champions League
final against Liverpool in Kiev on May 26.  “I
picked a team that could have won the game
comfortably, I don’t have any regrets about the
players I picked,” Zidane told reporters.

“It’s a shame for the players who play less
often but I can’t blame them, they did every-
thing possible.” Madrid are third in the stand-
ings on 72 points and missed out on the chance
to move level with city rivals Atletico, who are
second on 75. 

Champions Barcelona stretched their heavy
lead over Atletico to 15 points after thrashing
Villarreal 5-1 at home on Wednesday.

Sevilla, meanwhile, continued their resur-
gence since Italian coach Vincenzo Montella
was sacked, picking up their second win from
two games under stand-in manager Joaquin Ca-
parros.  They climbed two points above Getafe
into seventh place, the final Europa League
qualification spot, with two games left of the
campaign.

Sevilla can clinch seventh if they win at fierce
city rivals Real Betis on Saturday and Getafe fail
to beat second-placed Atletico Madrid.

“We’ve talked to the players a lot as a group
and individuals, we’ve told them they are very
good and they’re used to playing in finals and
we told them today was like a final,” said veteran
coach Caparros, who is in his second spell in
charge of Sevilla. —Reuters
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